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THE OWL IN FOLKLORE.• 
The custom of taking omens from birds is common, well-
nigh among all the people of the world, 
Introduction. because in the whole of the animal crea-
tion, with which man comes into contact, 
the birds stand first. They are seen everywhere and any-
where, of one species or another. The very Etymology of 
words for " omen " among different people testifies to the 
generality of the custom of taking omens from birds. For 
example, our English word " <1,uspices " for good omens 
coming from avis a bird, testifies to the Old Roman belief of 
taking omen from birds. The Sanskrit word for omen is 
Shakun ( ~~) which also means a "bird." This Sanskrit 
word has given to the Parsees their Gujarati word Sagan ~Plrt 
for omen. In the Avesta, though we do not find the word for 
omen derived from a word for bird, we find, that omens were 
taken from birds. For example, in the Yasht in praise of 
Haoma, (Yacna X. 11) we read, that the seeds of the good 
health-giving sacred plant of Haoma were spread over a number 
of mountains by auspicious birds (spenta fradakhshta merega 
lit. birds with good signs).1 The modern Persian word for <> 
omen, margwa ( 1_,.,;..,.., ), also comes from Persian margh (A vesta. 
merega), i.e., bird. The Arabic word for omen is tair (fa) and 
it also means a bird. Thus, all these words for omen in different 
languages show that omens were taken from birds. For the 
custom of taking omens from birds in some of the countries of 
modern Europe, I will refer my readers to what I have said in 
my paper on "Superstitions common to Europe an<:" India."! 
For the custom of taking omen from birds among the Parsees, 
* This paper was read before the Anthropological Section of the tenth 
Indian Science Congress held at Lucknow in January 1923. (Journal 
Anthropological Society of Bombay. Vol. XII. No. 8, pp. 1014-1026.) 
1 The Vedic Soma was similarly brought down from heaven by the 
bird falcon. 
2 Journal of the Anthropological Society of Bombay, Vol. II. No. :.;, 
pp. 161-71. Vick my Anthropological Papers, pt. I, p. 27. 
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I will refer my readers to my pa.per on " Omens among the 
Parsees. "l 
The reason, why, of all animals, man takes omens mostly 
from birds, is that they a.re the most migratory, migrating in 
thousands and tens of thousands at different seasons, from 
one country to another, hundreds of miles dista.nt,1 some 
marching at the rate of 200 miles per hour. So, their arrival, 
in one season or another, in one country or another, presages a. 
ehange of season. The English proverb " One swallow does not 
make a summer," illustrates this view. Now, a change of season 
often gladdens the hearts of men, who are tired with the rigour 
or a kind of monotony of a sea.son. Hence arose, the custom 
of taking omens from birds. 
The object of this paper is to speak particularly about one 
bird, the owl, which is held to be inauspicious among many 
people, e.nd to present some folklore about it. 
In the Avesta, the owl, which is spoken of as peslw, Pesr. 
(Push V'"!, ), is represented, as having fea-
The Owl in the 
AVeBta. thers which serve as a kind of amulet. 
If one rubs his body with the feathers, 
• he is safe from the curses of his enemies. Both, its 
feather and its bone, protect the person holding them from 
enemies. They bring him help and respect from others. He 
is so well protected by keeping these feathers or bones on 
his body that no enemy can smite him. On the contrary, 
he becomes victorious and glorious (BehrAm Yasht. Yt. XIV 
35-40). King Kavi Usa (Kai Kaus of the SMh-nll.meh) and 
king Thrt.;etaona (Traitana m of the Hindus, Faridun of the 
Shll.h-nameh) carried its feathers or bones over their bodies 
and were victorious. Faridun was victorious by the e means 
over the snake-mouthed Azi-Dahll.ka or ZohA.k. Here, we find, 
l Ibid, Vol. I, No. 5, pp. 289-95. Vide my Anthropological Papers 
pt. I, pp. 4-5. 
' J Viele "The Migration of Birds," by Chari Dixon. 
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that this bird, instead of being considered as inauspicious, is 
held to be lucky. 
There is another word in the A vesta, which the late Dastur 
Dr. Hoshang Jamasp took to be for owl. It is Sijdareh 
(Vendidad XIII, 2),1 which he reads as gizdreh2 and compares it 
with Sans. 1!Wl Marathi ~~ Gujarati :>O'<t Persian.),-!:! He says ; 
" In this place it is used for an owl. It is true that according 
to Natural History and Ornithology as de;clopecl in the present 
day, the owl is included in the species Strix or Strigida, but in 
the old times when the Avesta was translated into Pahlavi 
(250 or 300 B.C.), the O\\l was not probably classified as a dis-
tinct species and was included in the ca.tegory of gizareh ~PT 
vulture or carnivorous bird, because it feeds upon flesh. 'Ihere 
can, however be no doubt from the general description gi vcn · 
in the texts that the animal alluded to is an owl."3 
• 
The Pahlavi rendering of it is4 ktifik P. u.,S (Mi) which means 
"a large owl."• A Persian lexicographer, quoted by Dastur 
Hoshang,ll renders this word (k11f) by (" .,~ (bum) which means 
an owl. The Persian lexicographer says that it is known for its 
inauspiciousness (be nuhusat ma'aruf). The lexicographer 
quotes a poet, Ibn-Yamfu, as differentiating a literate from an 
illiterate, as the auspicious bird hum§.i (phcenix) from an owl. 
He says: 7 
U' t..ci, ,,.~ U u _,; j ~ J l.lti ~~ i).I i),.j • • • .-,.i.ll> c)ll> I U' l~~ l~j f .-,.i.lh I.S~ i),j LZ, 
i.e., be made an unintelligent person sit in the place of tho 
intelligent and made no distinction bi.tween an owl and a 
phcenix. 
1 Vi<le his Vendidad, Vol. I (1907), p. 455. 
2 Ibid, Preface, p. VII. 
3 Ibid. 
i Ibid, p. 445, 1. 12. 
6 Steingass. 
• His Vendidad, Vol. I. p. VII, n. l 
7 Ibid. 
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The reason, why an owl is held by many people as inausp-
The Reason why 
an Owl is held to 
be inauspicious, 
cious, presaging evil to the house or place 
where it is seen, is this: It generally seeks 
wilderness and out-of- the-way places for 
sitting and resting. When it comes to towns or cities, it 
generally seeks ruins and deserted places for its rest and abode. 
It very rarely comes to inhabited or frequented places. Hence, it 
is always associated Viith ruins, deserted places and wildernesses. 
That being the case, when it is seen on rare occasions in inhabited 
or frequented places, people associate with those places an idea 
of ruin or mishap in future. So, the bird is always looked at 
with dislike. Countess Cezaresco thus refers to the cause of the 
unpopularity of the bird: "Besides, the prejudice against rep-
. tiles, modern popular superstition has placed several animals 
under a ban, and especially the harmless bat and the useful 
barn-owl. Traditional reasons exist, no doubt, in every case; 
• but stronger than these, are the associations of such creatures 
with the dark in which the sane man of a certain temperament 
becomes a partial lunatic ; a prey to unreal terrors which the 
flap of a bat's wing or the screech of an owl is enough to work 
up to the point of frenzy."l This idea of superstitious dislike 
lurks, not only among the ignorant or the illiterate, but also 
among some educated people.2 
The above fact, viz. the bird's fondness for solitary deserted 
ruined places as its seat or abode, seems to be the real cause of 
its being taken by mankind as inauspicious. The following 
Persian story, as given by Mirkhond, in his Rauzat-us Safa, 
presents the old Persian folklore about the owl being held in-
auspiciou., from very remote times. 
l "The place of Animals in Human thought " by Countess Cezaresco, 
p. 112. 
2 I remember well an instance of my boyhood, when I was a student 
of the Elphinstone High School, then located on the Picket Road, where 
the Government Middle School is now situated. The English Principal 
of the school saw one day an owl from his office-room sitting upon a part 
9.f the school building. He took up a tile from an adjoining roof, hast. 
ened to the spot where it sat, and drove it away. 
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Before the time of Kayomars, there was a kind of disorder 
Mirkhond's story in the affairs of the world, and sickness was 
about the origin of much prevalent. So, several wise men met 
the custom of tak-
ing omens from and resolved, that they should appoint one 
owls. man a.s a ruler who can control all. After 
asking for divine help (istikharat !Jl:i:i..i ... t ) 1 and deliberating 
(istisharat !Jl.:.l..1), they resolved to elect one of them as a ruler 
and their lot of selection fell upon one K\Yomars (.)WI 6 J"" .. r~l 
rl~;~I ct::J;),2 who being thus elected, took an oath 
(paemA.n)3 of sovereignty. He had a. son, SiA.ma.k by 
name, who had retired into Mount DemA.vand. One 
day, he started from his place to go to see his son SiA.mak 
in his retirement. On his way thither, his eye fell upon 
' a.n owl " (ja.ghd ~) which shouted several times. 
Kayoma.rs was affected by its voice and he said: "If 
thy news (i.e., news seemed to be conveyed by your voice), 
will be associated with good news (khair) and rejoicirlg (sarur 
J.J..,...), I wish that you will be acceptable for your intelligence 
(u0.),} tl~ctl Y.>.AA). Otherwise you will always be persecuted and 
rejected. (;~ .J .)J.,;A"° )4. On going to his destination 
Kayomars found that his son was killed by a. huge stone hurled 
over him by the Divs and Afrits. Kayoma.rs deposited the body 
of his son in a well (!l":''), revealed to him by God on the moun-
tain where SiA.mak lived, and he kindled a great fire at the mouth 
of that well (..:..•J . .1';r.J~t)l,4 U'.:.jf il":'c,f .,.-n. 'lhus, according 
1 Mirkhond'e Text of Rauza.t-us-Sa.fa. Munshi Naval Keshore's litho 
graphed edition, Vol. I, p. 149, I. 9. , 
! Ibid. This statement shows, that according to tradition, primitive 
people selected from among themselves a king and that selection was 
considered to be a kind of divine work, settled by a kind of lot. Cf. the 
selection of Vll'af for a Divine Vision (Viele my Asiatic papers, pt, I, 
p. 1, et. aeq.) 
a It seems that according to old Iranian tradition, a kind of oath was 
taken by the person selected as a King. 
' Naval Keshore's Ed. I, p. 149, I. 20. 
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to tradition, as given by Mirkhond, the owl has since then 
been condemned as an inauspicious bird.1 
The following story associated the owl with ruins. It is 
said, that at one time, a Persian King on 
The story of an · f ls ked 1...:_ M bad · Owl and a Mobad. seeing as pair o ow , as .LW1 o , i.e. 
his priestly minister, as to what the pair 
was talking. The Mobad said: "They wish and pray, that 
you, the reigning king, may live long, because they find in your 
reign many forsaken or deserted villages to wander or live 
in." It is said, that the king had, by his misrule, caused many 
a village to be deserted by the people. So, the owls had many 
deserted villages for their abode. They, therefore, prayed for 
a Jong life to such a bad king. This was a taunt, intended or 
1 Further on, in connection with the same story, Mirkhond describes 
how the cock has come to be considered as a good auspicious bird. He was 
informed \ly some, as to where the murderers of his son had hid themselves. 
He started to go there, and on the way, he happened to see a white cock 
(Kha.rue i--safid) followed by a hen (makian). A serpent attacked the 
hen, and the cock, running after the serpent, defended his hen. Kayo-
mars, pleased with the sight, went to the help of the cock, killed the 
serpent and threw some grains to the cock. The cock invited the hen 
by moving its beak to come and eat the grain, and he himself did not 
eat a single grain till the hen first ate one. Kayomars was pleased with 
the sight. He was going on an errand to kill the murderers of his son 
and all tha.t he saw was a good omen for the result of his expedition. The 
fa,it, that he, through the instrumentality of the cock, killed the serpent, 
which was always an enemy of man, pleased him, as all that pointed to a 
good omen. He proceeded further, and killed the murderers of his son. 
Thenceforth, he declared his heirs to keep cocks and maintain them 
Mirkhond adds : " It is said that no Demon can enter a house in which 
ther8 is a cock ; and, above all, should this bird come to the residence of 
a demon, a..1d move his tongue to chaunt the praiB0B of the glorious and 
exhalted Creator, that instant the evil spirit takes to fight." (History 
of the early Kings of Persia, translated from the Original Persian of Mirk-
hond by David Shea 1832, pp. 56-57). People generally do not like cocks 
shouting at odd hours. Mirkhond thus explains the matter: ~· The 
reason why persons draw an evil omen from the unreasonable crowing 
of the oook, and at the same time put him to dea.th, is this; that when 
Kayomars was seized with a fatal illneBB, at the time of the evening ser-
vice, this bird crowed aloud ; and immediately after, this orthodox 
monarch passed away to the world of eternity." (Ibid, p. 57.) 
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unintended, for the king by the Mobad, and, it is said, that the 
king took this to heart and began to manage his state affairs 
better, so that, in the end, there remained a few deserted places 
in his kingdom.1 
It is this idea, prevalent from olden times, of associating 
owls with ruins, that led Firdousi to say on Firdousi on Owls. 
the fall of Persia ; " Pardeh-dA.r mi-kunad 
bar kasr-i Kaisar a.nkabut Bumnaoba.t miza.nad bar gunba.d-
AfrasiA.b." i.e., the spider is covering the palace of Cresars 
with his webs and the owl is beating the naobat2 on the 
castle dome of Afrasia.b. 
It is said, tha.t SulUn Mahmud also uttered these words of 
Firdousi when he first saw the pa.lace of Constantinople.s 
The unpopularity of the bird is illustrated by the epithet 
Its unpopularity 
displayed by the 
language used for 
owls. 
applied to it even by poets. For example, 
Shakespeare speaks of it as " Thou om-
nious a.nd fearful owl of death " (1 Henry 
VI, IV, 2) ; " Boding screaeh owls (2 Hen. 
VI, ill, 2.)4 " "Nothing but Songs of Death." Richard III, 
IV, 4 Obloquey is conferred upon the bird by other poets 
like Spencer, Shelly, etc., also6• There is a Gujarati proverb 
which says ~ JTtcr qirEf ~rz II i.e., " The death of an 
owl (occurs) at a grave-yard." This proverb indicates 
that the bird always seeks a deserted place like a grave-yard 
and that its presence is associated with ruin and death. From 
1 " Place of Animals in Human Thought " by Countess Ceza.resco, 
! To strike the drum, etc., at the change of watches (naubat) was the 
usual custom of the courts of Eastern Kings. 
• J. B. A. S., Vol. V, No. 4, p. xciii. 
' Vide Davenport Adam' Concordance to the Plays of Shakespeare 
(1886), p. 310. 
5 Vide "Distinguished Animals," by H. Perry Robinson (1910). 
pp. 215-16. 
• Vide the lfim iJTool of Mr. J, M, Petit, edited by Mr. J, P. llia~ri 
(1003), Vol. I, p. 221 . 
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the fact that the owl is a nocturnal bird, generally moving about 
at night, and from the fact, that, during the day, it seeks sequest-
ered deserted places, we have the English word" owl," used as a 
verb in the sense of "prying about, prowling, carrying on a. 
contraband or unlawful trade." 
There is a species of owls, known as Eagle-owls. It is believed 
in Tibet, that when they scream, people are certain, that there 
must be robbers in the neighbourhood.I 
Now, as to the question, why the bird has the natural 
The alleged rea- characteristic of remaining lonely and of 
son for the bird's living in sequestered places, the following 
characteristic of lo-
neliness. The story 
of King Solomon. 
story of King Solomon seems to give the 
reason. All the birds, one day said to 
Solomon, that " the hated bird owl, 
dwells secluded in ruins and avoids habitations, nor does he 
repair to branched trees ; and when we ask him the reason 
for this he says no more to us than ya h'Q, yd hu. We entreat 
thee to ask him what is the meaning of this expression." 
• Solomon, on asking the reason from the owl, was told : " He 
that regards the world as seduced and he that knows that he 
will be called to account for his actions is sorrowful ; so I busied 
myself with the thought of the " One I fear and the One I dread, 
and I love no other friend but Him, (Hu) and there is none in 
my heart except Him (Hu). So, praise be to Him, of whom 
it is said, that there is none but Him." This story represents 
the owl to be, as it were a divine or god-worshipping bird. Like 
human ascetics, it was less of a worlding and more of the divine. 
This explains, why the ancaent Greeks held it to be a wise 
bird. 
1 S. Hedin's Trans-Himalayas, Vol. II, p. 327. There is a belief about 
another bird that its shrieks informed people that there was a tiger in 
the neighbourhood. 
7 
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It seems, that not only the mere sight of different birds, 
The Position and but their position and posture when seen 
Posture or the Owls affect the omens. That it was especially 
when seen. so, in Grooce, we learn from Mr. La.wson's 
'' Modern Greek Folklore." Therein,1 under the heading of 
" Communion of God and man" (Chap. III), we have an inter-
. ting acco.unt of the Greek view a.bout dreams, cha.nee words, 
meeting on the road and auspices. It seems that in classical 
tim , the owl · symbolised wisdom. It was included in "the 
canon of ornithological divination."' The position and posture 
of birds a.t the time of the a.ugura.tion are always important 
and it was more so in the ea e of the owls. "The ' brown-owl' 
perched upon the roof of a house and suggesting by its inert 
posture that it is waiting in true oriental fashion for a.n event 
expected within a few days, forbodes a. death in the household ; 
but if it settle there for a. few moments only, alert and vigilant, 
and then fly off elsewhere, it betokens merely the advent and 
sojourn there of some acquaintance. Another species of owl, 
our ' tawny owl ', I believe, known properly as ' Charon's 
bird,' is, a the name sugg ts, a messenger of evil under all 
circumstance , whether it b heard hooting or be seen sitting 
in deathlike stillness or flitting past like a ghost in the gathering 
darkne ."~ 
We saw in the above account of the position and posture of 
owls when omen were ta.ken from them, 
The Owl a bird 
of Wisdom. that in clas ical Greece, it was held to be 
a Bird of Wisdom. It is so he1'1 in many 
countri . . The idea of wi.'ldom ms to have been as ociated 
with it from the fact of the solemnity of the way in which it 
si . llr. Robinson in the Chapter (XIII) on Owhi in his book 
1 !\fod<'rn Greek Folklore and Ancient Greek Religion. A study in 
urvival , by John Cut.hbe;t Lawson, (1910). 
I Ibid, p. 309, 
8 11.>id. pp . 311 -12 . 
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on "Distinguished Animals,"1 thus speaks of the subject in a 
humorous way : 
" As one sees them in their cages in the Zoological Gardens, 
the larger owls a.re persons of such extra.ordinary solemnity 
that one almost wonders whether one has not met them at the 
Club. Properly disposed in an armchair, the large owl, for 
instance, might, to the casual glance, pass well enough for an 
elderly member waiting for the Athreneum ; and it is no wonder 
that in the myths of so many countries the owl has been the 
bird of wisdom." In its state or posture of repose, it looks wise. 
But in its posture of wakefulness, it looks "frankly absurd." 
It is its voice not being "commensurate with the dignity of its 
appearance" that has made it unpopular. The voice sounds as 
plaintive. 
Countess Cezaresco thus speaks of the cause why the bird 
was held to be the symbol of wisdom. "It is a most unfortu-
nate thing for an animal if it be the innocent ea.use of a frisson, 
a feeling of uncanny dread. The little Italian owl, notwith-
standing that it too comes out at dusk, has escaped prejudice. 
• This wc1s the owl of Pallas Athene and of an earlier cult. As 
in the case of the serpent, its wiles to fascinate its prey were 
the ground-work of its reputation for wisdom. Of this there 
cannot be, I think, any doubt, though the droll bobs and cour-
tesies which excite an irresistible and fatal curiosity in small 
birds, have suggested in the mind of the modern man a thing 
so exceedingly far from wisdom as civetteria, which word is 
derived fmm civett.a-" the owl of Minerva" as Italian class-
books say. The descent from the godde of wisdom to the 
coquette is the cruellest decadence of all.3 
l "Of Distinguished Anime.Js" by H. Perry Robinson, 1910, p. 212. 
2 "The place of Animals in Human thoui;ht " b · the Counteaa 
Cezaresco, p. 11:? . 
. 
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The sight of some luminous owls seems to have added to 
the view which made the bird a bird of 
Luminous Owls, 
wisdom. Ali to the luminosity of that 
species, the cause is not properly ascertained. Some say: 
"these birds acquired their luminosity by living in, perhaps, 
a rotten tree, phosphorescent with fungoid matter."1 Some-
attribute it to its "dieting on rats killed, with phosphorus."2 
Some attribute the luminosity to a "fungoid growth . . 
parasitic on the feathers of the owl." 3 Owing to their 
luminous appearance these birds have created the belief about 
"Lantern Men, Lantern Birds," etc.4 
The following Indian tale known as " The tale of the Owl 
as a King," which is one of the tales known as !;he Jataka tales,6 
shows that the owl was taken as a" Bird of Wisdom," worthy to 
be considered as a ruler or king of birds. But it was rejected 
for its ugliness. 
" Once upon a time, the people who lived in the first cycle 
of the world gathered together, and took 
The Owl a11 King. for their king a certain man, handsome, 
auspicious, commanding, altogether perfect. 
The quadrupeds also gathered, and chose for king the Lion; and 
the fish in the ocean chose them a fish called Ananda. Then 
all the birds in the Himalayas assembled upon a flat rock, 
crying: 
"Among men there is a. king, and .among the beasts and 
the fish have one too; but amongst us birds, king there is none. 
We should not live in anarchy; we too should choose a king. 
Fix on some one fit to be set in the king's place ! 
1 Ibid, p. 213. 
2 Ibid. 
s Vide the Contemporary Review of July 1908. The article on 
Luminous Owls and the Will of the Wisp " by :Mr. Digby Pigott, p. 64. 
i Ibid. 
6 Jiitaka Tales, by H, F. Frances and E. J, 'fhoma11 (1916), p,213, 
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• '' They searched about for such a bird and choose the owl; 
Here is the bird we like,' said they. And a bird made pro-
clamation three times to all that there would be a vote taken 
on this matter. After patiently hearing this announcement 
twice, on the third time on rose a. Crow, and cried out. 
'Stay now! If that is what he looks like when he is being 
consecrated king, what will he look like when he is angry~ 
If he only looks at us in anger, we shall be scattered like sesame 
seeds thrown on a hot plate. I don't want to make this fellow 
king ! ' and enlarging upon this he uttered the first stanza : 
The owl is king, you say, o'er all bird-kind : 
With your permission, may I speak my mind! 
"The Birds repeated the second, granting him leave to speak 
You have our leave, Sir, so it be good and right 
For other birds are young, and wise, and bright. 
" Thus permitted, he repeated the third : 
I like not (with all deference be it said), 
To have the owl anointed as our Head 
Look at his face ! if this good humour be, 
What will he do when he looks angrily 1 
• "Then he flew up into the air, cawing out 'I don't like 
it ! I don't like it ! ' The owl rose and pursued him. Thence-
forward those two nursed enmity one towards another. And 
the birds chose a golden Mallard for their king, and 
dispersed." 
In the great economy of nature, everything has its use. 
We see that illustrated even in the case of The us.) of Owl 
in the Economy of this bird, which has been hated and disliked 
Nature. by man from the time of Kayomars, 
the very first reigning monarch of Iran, passing through the 
classical time of Greece and Rome down to our own times, in 
all parts of the world. Mr. Robinson says : "The proof is 
overwhelming that the generality of owls confer incalculable 
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benefit on man by the destruction of rats and mice and voles 
as well as many species of insects which are 'noxious ' from 
the human point of view. "1 
Man generally creates his thoughts about others from what 
he sees of their characteristics. He associates his thought 
about a bird, an animal, or brother-man to its or his usual 
prominent characteristics, nature or work which strikes him 
most. Take for example the case of priests. Though they 
officiate on both occa.'lions, joyiul or sorrowful, they are more 
associated with sorrowful occasions like sickness or death because 
grief has often more marked effects upon one than joy. So, 
their appearance on some occasions, for example, early in the 
morning, is taken as an ill-omen by some among several people. 
While travelling in Europe I especially noticed this in Italy. 
Similar seems to be the case with the sight of owls. Their 
usefulness in the economy of Na.ture is lost sight of and another 
feature is taken into consideration in taking an omen from 
its sight. 
l ~· Distinguished Animals," p. 221. 
